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A useful adjunct to the study of the capillary
circulation in tissue is the employment of motion
pictures. By this means, complex movements
may be recorded and the same sequence of events
restudied many times. High speed cinema-
tography has been employed to study the rate of
capillary blood flow and the responses of small
blood vessels to a variety of stimuli.
The majority of direct studies on the micro-
circulation are performed on lower animals. Very
thin preparations which permit transillumination
are available for study and these include the
mouse skin chamber (1), rabbit ear chamber
(2) and mesenteric preparations. Since there is
considerable variability in the topography of the
mierocireulation from tissue to tissue, obser-
vations in one tissue are not necessarily ap-
plicable to another.
Direct observation of the capillary circulation
in humans has for the most part been limited to
the conjunctival vessels (3) and the nailf old
capillaries of the fingers. In these tissues re-
flected light must be used and this type of light-
ing is considerably less satisfactory than trans-
illumination. The optical properties of the skin
are such that at higher magnifications relatively
poor resolution of capillary detail is obtained.
Removal of the keratin layers of the skin im-
proves the visualization of the vessels (4) and
permits examination of the minute vessels in
areas of skin other than the nailfold.
This report presents a technic we have de-
veloped to record the microcirculation of the skin
by means of motion pictures. The quality of
these films does not approach that obtainable
in lower animal preparations since reflected light
must be used. In addition, the optical properties
of human skin are not comparable to the thin
tissue preparations obtainable in lower animals
and the capillaries and subpapillary plexus in
human skin are not situated in the same plane.
METHOD
Figure 1, demonstrates the camera arrange-
ment, stand and placement of lights that we have
used in obtaining motion pictures of the micro-
circulation of the human skin. The camera is a
Cine-Kodak Special II and was used with an
extension tube twelve inches long. The capillaries
were photographed through a 48 mm microtessar
lens resulting in a magnification of 15 times, a
24 mm mierotessar lens resulting in a magnifi-
cation of 32 times and a lox apoehromatic lens
with magnification of 40 diameters. Two light
sources, a pulsarc lamp and a mercare lamp, were
used for photography and a separate light source
was employed for initial focusing. The more
satisfactory light was the Pulsarc Model 505
manufactured by the American Optical Company.
This is a Xenon arc with a brightness of 5,000
candles/cm2 under constant burning conditions.
A heat filter was used between the light source
and the skin and the site was exposed to the light
for periods of 15 to 20 seconds. An ordinary micro-
scope light was used for initial focusing. At times,
an air blower was used to cool the site being
photographed, however this is not necessary when
photography is limited to short periods of time.
A variety of films were used including Super-
anscoehrome, Kodak Tn X and Daylight Koda-
chrome.
The part of the body to be photographed, in
this instance a finger, was clamped to a mechanical
stage which was moveable in three directions and
permitted movement of the area to be photo-
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Fm. 1. Arrangement of camera and lights for
in vivo cinematography of the microcireulation of
the skin.
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graphed into proper focus without disturbing the
camera and lens arrangement.
The keratin layers were stripped from the skin
using cellulose adhesive tape in order to increase
the visibility of the capillaries (4).
DISCUSSION
In human skin, only thc cnd capillaries and
thc vcnous subpapillary plexus arc visible under
the microscope after removal of the keratin
layers (Fig. 2). Arterioles cannot be identified.
The capillaries and venules are not situated in
the same plane and except under very low
magnification (10—20 x), both groups of vessels
are not in focus at the same time (Fig. 3).
On direct observation and photography of the
capillary bed of human skin, the vessel walls
are not visible and the thin plasma stream
peripheral to the axial stream of formed elements
is not seen. The visualized flow in capillary
vessels is made up of the axial stream alone, and
therefore this observed rate of flow is not repre-
sentative of the total blood volume moving
through a capillary per unit time. In animal
preparations it is possible to follow a single
erythrocyte through a given length of capillary
at magnifications of at least 200 x. Working
with human skin capillaries in vice where magni-
fications of 200 x are very difficult to obtain,
resolution of individual formed elements is not
possible and the formed elements appear merged
together in a streamlined flow. Our motion
pictures of the capillary bed in human skin are
taken at too low a magnification to permit
resolution of the individual formed elements and
therefore flow is seen when the axial stream is
deformed. This deformity occurs most often
when the formed elements become clumped
together in an irregular mass which is larger in
dimension than the axial stream. The phenom-
enon of intravascular clumping (Fig. 4) was
described by Knisely (5) who witnessed it in the
conjunctival vessels of a large number of patients
suffering from a great variety of infectious
diseases; during normal pregnancy; in acute
alcoholism; in anemia and leukemia. He noted
that the clumped elements or sludges have a
marked effect in slowing the blood flow through
small vessels and on occasion permanently
blocks the vessel resulting in thrombus formation.
The degree of sludging varies markedly from one
FIG. 2. Normal capillary bed of the dorsum of the finger. In this location very little of the subpapillary
plexus is visualized. (Mag. 15X)
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FIG. 3. Normal capillary bed of the dorsum of the hand. Ta this location considerable portions of the
subpapillary plexus are visualized. Arterioles are not identifiable. (Mag. 15X)
FIG. 4. Nailfold capillaries of the finger. There is marked sludging of the blood in the end capillaries
as indicated by the deformity of the normally smooth axial stream. (Mag. 32X)
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individual to another and is often a transient
phenomenon in healthy subjects. We have seen
sludging consistently in patients with pigmented
purpuric disease and believe it plays a role in
formation of petechiac in these patients.
The passage of agglutinated masses of cells
through the capillaries may traumatize the
smooth endothelial surfaces. We have seen large
irregular clumps become lodged in the arterial
limb of an end capillary in the skin and com-
pletely block flow of the formed elements in the
vessel for periods of 30 seconds.
Periodic closing down of large portions of the
capillary bed has often been observed in tissues
such as muscle (7). The number of capillaries
open at any one time correlates with the level
of metabolic activity and the number of open
capillaries can vary more than ten fold or from
200 open capillaries per square millimeter in a
resting state to 2500 open capillaries after intense
exercise. The human skin is much less richly
endowed with capillaries, the number varying
from 20 to 70 end vessels per square millimeter in
various locations. We have occasionally seen
portions of individual capillaries drop from view
in normal skin and often this has been due to
obstruction of flow through the capillaries by
sludged blood. We have not seen any increase in
the number of visible capillaries in the skin in
response to vasodilator stimuli such as heat.
The demands of increased metabolism in the skin
are probably met by an increase in rate of blood
flow in the capillaries rather than by a significant
increase in the number of open capillaries.
The use of motion pictures to record the
mierocirculation of human skin is a helpful
adjunct to other in vim methods of study. At
present there are rather marked limitations to
the technic which have been briefly discussed.
These include the inability to identify arterioles
in vivo and the fact that the information obtained
on blood flow through the capillaries is not
representative of total blood flow but represents
the movement of the axial stream of formed
elements. Further improvement in the optical
arrangements, light sources and film will no
doubt enhance the usefulness of this technic.
SUMMARY
A method for obtaining motion pictures of the
microcirculation of hnman skin has been pre-
sented together with a brief strip of film.
The limitations of the present technic were
discussed.
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DISCUSSION
DR. LEON GOLDMAN (Cincinnati, Ohio): If any
of you have tried to take even still pictures in
color of capillaries of human skin at high magni-
fication you would appreciate the difficulties. It is
we who should apologize for the poor visual
qualities of this particular room. To take motion
pictures in color of living human skin is really a
very difficult task to attempt to prove what you
see. Those of us who were real fortunate to be
close enough to the screen could see the capillary
patterns including the sludge phenomenon. I
noticed in the abstract there was some note
about the study of reaction to drugs. This is
important to those of us interested in the ap-
plications of capillary microscopy to clinical
dermatology. Is it possible with capillaroscope
to develop a rapid test for toxicity? This could
be done in the study of human skin at moderate
magnification for surface nucroscopy and then
by eapillaroscopy at intervals following the local
application of substances to the skin surface. If,
on living human skin, such a test could be worked
out, and could be controlled, it would really
be of tremendous value. I would like to ask if
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the group at Walter Reed has had any experience
in that field.
Dr. Gilje has discussed with me the propriety
of skin peeling, skin stripping to render capillaries
more visible, whether you still are dealing with
normal capillaries under those circumstances. I
feel that the group, and Dr. Lorincz, have con-
trolled this sufficiently to show the picture of
normal skin after intervals of stripping. I would
like the opinion of the group at Walter Reed,
also whether they do feel that the blood vessels
are still normal in reaction and normal in appear-
ance after stripping.
DR. MICHAEL J. DAVIS (in closing): Thank
you, Dr. Goldman. We have not specifically
studied the effects of toxic agents on the micro-
circulation. Any observations made on arteriolar
responses would be indirect, since we cannot see
the reactive portion of these vessels. We don't
know whether or not the capillary bed in stripped
skin can be considered normal. A triple response
is occasionally produced by the stripping process,
but usually the keratin can be removed without
producing any obvious vascular response. We
commonly wait one hour after stripping before
making observations.
